SIR THOMAS JOHNSON.
By Miss K. M. Platt, M.A.
Ke.id 29111 November, jgoo.

HE first twenty-five years of the eighteenth
T
centurv were years ot great municipal vigour
in Liverpool ; of increase of trade, of rapid improvement in the outward appearance of the town,
and of the foundation and origin of some of the
city's chief sources of revenue. Liverpool was
fortunate in having at the head of affairs during
this period men like Richard Norris, Wm. Clayton,
John Cleveland ; but chief among these men was
Sir Thomas Johnson. Of him Picton writes:
' The constitution of the parish as separate from
" Walton, the erection of St. Peter's and St.
George's Churches, the construction of the ori1! ginal dock, the grant of the Castle and the
establishment of the market in Derby Square,
were principally owing to his activity and
influence." Heywood. the editor of the Norris
Papers, the storehouse of information on Liverpool
affairs for the first few years of the eighteenth century, also savs :
If the separation of the parish
' from Walton; the building of St. Peter's; the
formation of the first dock ; the creation of the
" Corporation property ; and the seeking out of
new sources of wealth, by distant and daring
" adventures, entitle the merchants of Liverpool
who lived in the reigns of William and Anne
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to be considered as the founders of the town's
prosperity, of those traders Johnson was the
acknowledged head ; and therefore to him more
than to any one else is the town indebted for its
vigorous and well-omened commencement."
His father, Thomas Johnson, senior, who came
from Bedford Leigh, was elected, in 1659, a member
of the council, and in 1663 served as bailiff. Sir
Edward Moore, in his Rental, mentions Baly Johnson, who was then resident in Castle Street, as li one
" of the hardest men in the town." In 1670, he was
elected mayor, and it was during his year of office
that the celebrated agreement was made with
Caryl, Lord Molyneux, by which the fee farm of
the town was leased to the Corporation for 1000
years, at a rent of ^30 per annum. In 1677. by
Charles IPs charter, he was nominated one of the
council ; but in the minutes of the council, under
the date Oct. 31 of the same year, is the entry :
" Alderman Thomas Johnson being alsoe required
" to take the oath answers he'el take noe more
" oaths unles to be elected to some new office, and
" denies to take the oath of a Comon Councellman
" pursuant to the said new charter." A further
entrv, dated Nov. 7, 1683. gives the sequel to this
refusal : " Upon debate whether Alderman Thomas
" Johnson should be admitted one of the Common
(1 Councell. It was ordered that the said Mr. John" son should not be admitted into the said Councell,
" for that he hadd publiquely declared that he would
" not act by virtue of the new charter ; and voluntarily gave evidence against the Corporation in
"the tryall with S r Edward Moore."
During these years of the father's retirement, the
son, the Thomas Johnson of this sketch, first
appears on the horizon of municipal politics. It is
evident, even from the few words which I have
devoted to Thomas Johnson, senior, that he was a
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staunch Whig, \vho trained his son in the like
principles. During the father's exclusion from the
council, the younger Johnson \vas elected a member,
and in 1689 served as bailiff. Bv William Ill's
charter of Sept. 26. 1695, Thomas Johnson, senior,
was appointed mayor in place of Alexander Norris.
dismissed, and Thomas Johnson, junior, was
appointed one of the councillors.
The father,
however, by the charter, was only to serve as
mavor till St. Luke's Day, October 18, when his
son was chosen to succeed him in the mayoralty.
As far as I know, this is the only case in the historv
of Liverpool that father and. son have succeeded
one another as mayors, a proof of their great
abilities, and of the hiirh
esteem in which their
o
fellow-citizens held them.
Thomas Johnson, senior, is therefore said by
Picton to have retired from the council in 1677, and
to have ''remained in seclusion'' till the grant of
William Ill's charter in 1695. But I am inclined
to dispute, or at least to modify, this statement.
He kept his title of alderman, still I do not think
this point can be taken as sufficient evidence one
way or the other ; but there is a more important
witness. In 1672, trustees had been appointed for
the property and rights sold to the (Corporation by
Lord Molyneux. among whom was Thomas Johnson, senior of course.
Under the date Nov. 2,
1692. a time when the elder Johnson, to use
Picton's word, was in seclusion, is an entry in the
council minutes : "It is this day concluded in
" Councell that a new deed be drawne betvveene
" ye towne and Caryl Lord Molyneux . . . according
" to ye forme of the old one, and the trustees to be
" nominated in y c said deed are to be ye persons
' following viz'-- " Thirteen names follow, the two
first being Alderman Thomas Johnson, senior, and
Alderman Thomas Johnson, junior.
I do not
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think this entry proves that the elder Johnson was
tit this time serving on the council, but I think it
casts some doubt, at least, on Picton's very decided
statement.
From this date. 1695. Thomas Johnson, junior.
plays a most important part in the history of the
town. The father is still prominent for a few years,
and in 1698 both father and son were among- those
appointed to assist the mayor in conducting negociations with Sir Cleave Moore about a proposed
new street, to be made on the field called Parlour
Hey. the Union Street of a few years later. But
in 1700 the elder Johnson died ; a man who
evidently did yeoman service for Liverpool, and
whose reputation would be greater than it is had it
not been overshadowed by that of his greater son.
In 1700 the quarrel between the cheesemongers
of London and the Corporation of Liverpool
regarding the port or town dues levied by the
Corporation on all cheese put on board any ship
anchored in the Mersey, resulted in legal proceedings. On April 2, 1700. is the entry in the council
minutes: "Whereas y e tryall betwixt ye Cheese" mongers of London and this Corporacon is by
" order of Court to be tryed the 23 vd of this
" prl Aprill at ye Excheq r Barr at West Minster;
" for y e better carrying on of the sri cause it is this
" day ordered in Councell that M 1 - Mai" r [Cuthbert
" Sharpies] and Aid" Johnson go up to London for
" ye better management of y e sd cause."
The
trial was, however, postponed till the autumn, and
I do not know whether Johnson went up to London
in the month of April, but it seems most probable,
for on May 14, he writes from London to Richard
Norris. " I am ill wearied of this place." He
either never left London till the autumn or returned
there again, for on November 26, Jasper Maudit
wrote to R. Norris : " Alderman Johnson sate out
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' tor Liverpool this morning, designing to be
' with you next Saturday early." Most probably
Johnson returned home rather hurriedly, for Jasper
Maudit complains a little that he has been requested
by Johnson to remain in London to settle some
affairs still left over regarding the cheesemongers.
But in December Parliament was dissolved, and
Johnson had probably hurried to Liverpool, having
a suspicion or certain knowledge of the impending
dissolution, to assist in the election. Three candidates were put up ; in the Whig interest the two
old members, \Villiam Clayton and Sir William
Norris (in spite of his absence on his mission to
India) ; and in the Torv interest Sir Cleave Moore.
Johnson does not seem to have stood ; but Picton
here makes a curious mistake, for he says that
Clayton and Johnson were returned to this Parliament. Baines gives the correct names, Clayton
and Norris. The facts of the case are simple The
Liverpool election took place during the latter half
of January, 1701 (Baines. by the way, gives 1700
as the date), and in spite of Sir Cleave Moore's
candidature, and in spite of Sir William Norris'
absence in India, the two old members, Clayton
and Norris, were re-elected. Sir Cleave petitioned
against the return, on the ground " that the Town
" say, they cannot be without two Parliament men,
" 'till Sir William comes." (Lady Norris to R.
Norris). The petition was, however, never heard,
owing to the dissolution of Parliament in November.
Another general election was held, December, 1701,
and to this Parliament Clayton and Johnson were
returned members.
The history of Johnson's life, from 1695 to 1723,
is really the history of Liverpool, and it is obviously
impossible to do more than glance at one or two
matters in which he greatly served his native town ;
and following Picton's order, I will first touch on
his benefits to the Church in Liverpool.
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Up to 1659 Liverpool formed part of the parish
of Walton. and its only church or chapel, viz.. the
chapel of St. Nicholas, was dependent upon the
parish church of Walton. But by the end of the
seventeenth century. Liverpool, in the opinion of
its citizens, was too important a place to be a mere
appendage, ecclesiasticallv, to Walton. especially as
the building of a new church was in contemplation.
The town magnates, therefore, appealed to Parliament for powers to form "Liverpool into a separate
parish under two rectors, one at St. Nicholas'Church,
the other at the proposed new church of St. Peter.
The Liverpool M.P.'s, Norris and Clayton, " were
" desired to procure an Act of Parliament to make
" Liverpool a parish of itself, distinct from Walton,
" to erect a church, etc.." A bill was laid before
Parliament to carry out this proposal, and the
memorial of the inhabitants, setting forth the
reasons of the application, is a curious document.
One extract runs -'And there being but one chapel,
" which cloth not contain one half of our inhabi" tants, in the summer, upon pretence ot going to
" the parish church which is two long miles, and
" there being a village in the way, they drink in the
" said village, by which and otherwise many youth
' and sundry families are ruined, therefore it is
" hoped the Bill may pass, being to promote the
" service of God." After some opposition from
Lord Molyneux, who was the legal patron of Walton
living, although disqualified from acting on account
of his religious opinions (he was a Roman Catholic).
the Bill passed through Parliament, and St. Peter's
Church was commenced at the expense ot the Corporation and inhabitants. In spite of Picton's
ascription to Johnson of the honour of the constitution of the parish of Liverpool, as separate from
Walton, I cannot find any evidence to prove that
he. more than any other, effected this great
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improvement ; but of his interest in the building" of
St. Peter's Church, there are many proofs. He
writes from London to R. Norris. in the first letter
sent by him after taking his seat in Parliament
" Good Sir, forward the raising monev for the
" church in time, it is a shame." In June, 1703,
he writes from Liverpool ' ; Our new church goes
' ; on well ; we now agree to seat it with oak, though
' I saw your [R. Norris] hand for fir." In September of the same year " Please to enquire what
' we can have your black and white marble for per
" stoop or yard, proper to lav in the chancel ; we
" shall want as much as will lay about 40 yards.
" But we should know the charge before we engage,
" lest it be too large for us. We have ordered the
" black flag from the Isle of Man to lay the lies
" with ; it will be much better than our common
" flags." In October ' In my last I omitted to
" enclose you a draught of the Chancel which is
" now sent, we desire only within the Rails marble
" white and black, without will be seats, or may be
" flagged with Manx flags, the same designed for
" the" body of the Church."
The erection of St. George's Church is closely
bound up with the acquisition by the Corporation
of the site of the Castle, and of the establishment
of the market in Derby Square. Both of these
were projects dear to Johnson's heart. In 1701.
the Earl of Macc'esfield. who had superseded Lord
Molyneux as constable of the Castle, died, and the
office, in spite of Lord Molyneux's c'aim to it as
hereditary in his family, was given to Lord Rivers.
1 he Corporation of Liverpool was at this time the
tenant ot the site. It desired to obtain a grant for
the town of the site, and much of Johnson's correspondence from 1702 to 1707 is occupied with an
account of the squabbles, negotiations, and litigation concerning this matter. In Feb., 1702, is found
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Johnson's first mention of the affair: " M r Tyrer
' and M r Richmond are to make a return according
" to form of the Castle, then S r John will procure
" the Grant from the Queen." Sir John Gower
was Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. One
of the main objects for the application for the grant
of the site of the Castle was the scheme for making
the new market there. The town suffered great
inconvenience from the want of a proper market.
The corn market was at the High Cross ; the
butchers occupied part of the area of the present
Exchange ; the potato, shoe, and varn market was
at the White Cross, between Oldhall Street and
High Street.
Johnson writes of the proposed new market,
and of the arrangements for the different trades :
" I would propose, and I hope it will look faire,
' that the Butchers be at the new markett; the
' Butter, Cheese, and Poultry about the Change,
" as the Butchers were : The Corne markett as for" merly ; the Yarn markett, Shoe markett. and
" Pottatos at the White Cross." In 1704 a grant
was obtained from the Crown of the site of the
Castle to the Corporation for 50 years, on payment
of a ground rent of £6 135. ^d. per annum. Owing,
however, to disputes with Lord Molyneux, the site
could not be appropriated till 1707, when the Corporation gained their suit against Lord Molyneux.
Johnson, commenting upon this victory, writes :
" Now the subject of the discourse will be how to
" improve this ground, and that in my poor opinion
" will require some consideration, and is not to be
" determined hastily. I think a handsome square
" might be made very well, but then you should let
"it to people that would build good houses, and
" make them uniform ; and as the custom is here
" [London] not to let to any that opens shop. I
" do hope it may be built by merch ts or such private
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il families ; this would be a might}' ornament to the
" Town." Johnson's scheme of building' houses
round a square was acted upon ; in 1709 a council
minute runs :
Ordered that M' Mayor with the
' assistance of some of the Council!, not less than
' four, have power to finish the new buildings and
' alterations in and about the Castle, now call'd
" Derby Square, and make such additional! im" provemen 1 * there as he and they shall think most
" convenient and to sell and lett the same for the
" most profitt and advantage."
The Castle buildings, however, still remained,
and the site of the Castle proper was still occupied
by the dismantled fortifications. In 1715 there is
the first intimation of the Corporation's intention
to build a church on this site. " 1715, Mar. 17.
" Order'd That proper methods be taken by
' ; M 1' Mavor to signify the mtencon of this Corp"
" to build a church on the ground and site of the
'' late Castle to our representatives in Parliam 1 in
" order to obtain an Act of Parliam 1 for the same. 1 '
The Act was obtained the following session, and the
site of the Castle was vested in the Mayor and
Corporation for ever, with authority to build a new
church on the site. In 1717 the tenants in the
round tower at the old castle had notice to quit.
" the Council! being of opinion it will be proper to
' erect the church there." Nothing more was done
in the matter, however, for some seven years. In
1724 the council was ordered ' to view and consider
" of a proper place where to sett" the church, and
in the following year agreed it should be erected on
the site of " the old large square stone Tower, and
" the stone buildings adjoining to the same north" ward.'' In 1726 the council approved of the
plans, and ordered that the work should be set in
hand immediately. The church was not consecrated, however, till 1734. As for the market,
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Picton says that "about 1721, a small square was
" formed for the new market, and out of gratitude
" for the service rendered by the Earl of Derby in
" obtaining the grant, it was called Derby Square."
But in a passage from the council minutes, which
I have already quoted, however, in 1709 Derby
Square is mentioned, and in 1710 the minutes twice
make mention of the "new markett," which appears,
therefore, to have been established some years
earlier than Picton states. The chief credit of the
accomplishment of these three important improvements the grant of the site of the Castle, the
establishment of the market in Derby Square, and
the building of St. George's Church must be given
to Johnson.
Perhaps, however, the greatest and most advantageous scheme which Johnson helped to carrv
through, was the formation of the first clock. As
the commerce of Liverpool increased, the accommodation in the pool became insufficient.
The
difficulty had been felt much earlier ; and the
scheme had been propounded alluded to by Edward Moore in his Rental of enlarging the pool
inwards, by an artificial cutting. At the beginning
of the eighteenth century the project was seriously
entertained, and in 1701 a certain William Bibby
petitioned for a lease of land " along the intended
" canal." The Corporation took the matter in hand
in November. 1708 " Ordered that S r Thomas
" Johnson and Richard Norris Esq. the representa" tives in Parliam 1 for this Corporation, be desired
" and impowered to treat with and agree for a
' proper person to come to this town, and view the
' ground and draw a plan of the intended dock."
Johnson, however, was busy with the scheme, perhaps unofficially, at an earlier date, for in Januarv,
1708. he writes to R. Norris: " On Sunday night
" in good time I saw M r Serecold ; he would gladly
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" save us about the Docks; he is a very ingenious
" man ; he is of opinion it mav be very well done,
" and the stones in the Castle will save a great deal
" of money." The proposal of Serecold and his
fellow-surveyor Huss, was to deepen the stream
which fed the pool, and form a canal along the
present Paradise Street ; but this scheme was not
adopted.
The next proposal was that of Thomas Steers,
a Londoner, who recommended the abandonment
of the canal scheme and the conversion of the pool
into a wet dock, with lock gates. The scheme was
favourably received by the Corporation, which in
October, 1709, passed the following order : " It
" being propounded in Councell that pursuant to
If an order of this Assembly of the third day of
November last, a person was agreed with by Sir
Thomas Johnson and Rich" Norris Esq, who
" hath viewed the ground wherein is intended the
" makeing a convenient Dock for the safety of
" shipps. and that a Plan thereof being made, it is
' conceived that about the sume of six thousand
' pounds will make and perfect a convenient Dock.
" It is ordered and enacted by this assembly that
" the ground as now sett out or to be sett out be
'' and is hereby granted and sett apart for a conve" nient dock for ever. And that the said Sr Thomas
"Johnson and Rich'' Xorris Esq be requested and
' are hereby impowered to obtain (this ensuing
" session of Parliam'- ) such an Act of Parliam1 for
" the raising of a sufficient fund for the same, and
" the makeing and perfecting a convenient dock by
l: such means as shall be agreed on.'' An Act
ot Parliament was therefore obtained, in spite ot
the opposition of the old opponents of the Corporation, the cheesemongers of London. The Act
authorised the construction of the dock, empowered
the mayor, bailiff, and council, as trustees, to
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borrow £6000 for the cost of making it, and to levy
clock dues on all ships entering the harbour
In
May, 1710, the council decided " That they will
" proceed to the makeing of the said Dock or Bason
"in and upon the ground (part of the town's waste)
" formerly granted in the said Act menconed, . . .
" it is ordered and enacted that the said parcell of
" ground be and remain to such use for ever And
" that the thanks of this assembly be and is hereby
" given to S r Thomas Johnson and Richd Norris
" Esq for their good service therein." The dock
was first opened on Aug. 31, 1715, for the admission
of ships, but was not completed, for in January,
1716, the council ordered the members of Parliament
to endeavour to obtain a Bill extending the time
granted for the formation of the dock, which was
obtained in 1716, and the dock apparently finished
in 1717.
Such a record sufficiently entitles Johnson to be
called one of the founders of the prosperity of
Liverpool, and to be placed among the first on the
city's roll ot honour. \Yhen we turn from the
achievements of the man to the man himself, we
are able to obtain a good estimate of his character
and opinions from his own letters, published among
the Norris Papers.
His views on religious toleration are interesting.
He was a Whig, and therefore was in favour of
toleration for dissenters. His own words were
" Places of trust will be given to those esteem'd of
" the Church of England ; and Tolleration allowed
" to dissenters, I doe often sav, is all our dissenters
" desire, and which ever opinion they may have of
" me, I shall never give my consent to abridge them
" of that." But the beginning of Anne's reign
found Johnson in a wavering political frame of
mind ; as a rule a staunch Whig, he voted, as also
did Clayton, on the Tory side in December, 1702,
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against the proposed grant to the Duke of Marlborough of £5000 a year.
On the Occasional
Conformity Bill, however, he does not appear to
have been able to make up his mind". This Bill
was introduced in 1702, to prevent occasional
conformity, a phrase by which ' was meant the
" compliance of Dissenters with the provisions of
" the Test Act only in order that they might qualify
" themselves to hold office or to become members
" of a Corporation." It was found that persons
so admitted gave in general their support to the
Whigs, and the Tories had therefore a party motive
in supporting the Bill. The Bill passed the Commons, but encountered much opposition in the
Lords, who moved a great manv amendments,
hoping in this way to defeat the measure. On
December 10 Johnson writes : ' Yesterday, the
" bill to grant occasional conformity came from the
" Lords with several amendments ; and after the
" reading of them [they] adjourned the further
" consideration of them to this day ; when they
" went through them some agreed and most dis' agreed. One clause postponed, and a committee
" appointed to consider of it ; it is in a fair way to
' be lost. I must own as I took it to be designed,
' I was for it, and am still for that part which goes
'no farther; but what's more I am against and
" shall be able to give my reasons." A week
later he writes : " I do not think it much loss if
" the bill drop ; for my own part I do not think it
" of any service to the Church, the Government
" will take care to prefer such to offices of profit
" that will not go to meetings ; that, and the making
"members, is the chief desire of most for the bill."
Thus Johnson's view seems to be the Bill maybe
desirable but is unnecessarv, for the Government
will take care only to appoint sound Churchmen
to offices of profit; as for the Dissenters, bare
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toleration is all he would grant them. A narrowminded opinion for a man usually so broad-minded,
and for a strong Whig ; but there are not wanting
signs that Johnson was a devoted churchman,
meaning in his days what we might call a bigoted
churchman.
Johnson was married to a Miss Hail, whose
brother, Peter Hall, was one of Richard Norris'
correspondents. We obtain two glimpses of Mrs.
Johnson. One is in January, 1703. Johnson had
been ill in London, but is getting better, and his
wife has gone up from Liverpool to see him ; he is
refreshed by the dear company of my poor wife,
" got here after a tedious journey ; I am infinitely
" obliged to you [R. Norris] and my other good
"friends of Liverpool, for their extraordinary kind" ness towards me and her." The other glimpse
is in September, 1705, for Johnson writes from
Liverpool : "If my poor wife be got well (who truly
" is but weak) 1 shall be in London some days
' before the sitting of the House."
He had at least two daughters, for a council
minute, dated July 23, 1740, runs : " It being now
" proposed that M' s Alice Johnson and M rs Margaret
" Johnson, Daughters of Sir Thomas Johnson, will
" give to the Corporation one hundred pounds a
' piece haveing ten pounds yearly for each hundred
" pounds, for the life of each. It is now ordered
" that the treasurer do take the moneys and pay
the yearlv sum of tenn pounds for each hundred
" pounds." This entry seems to suggest that these
two ladies were badlv off, and indeed Johnson
was not a wealthy man ; perhaps he attended too
much to the business of Liverpool, too little to the
business of Thomas Johnson. He was a tobacco
merchant, for he says himself, in one of the letters
on this question : '' I must own I do repack."
That he was not generally held a wealthy man, is
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shown by the tact that, after the general election of
1722. the unsuccessful candidate. Mr. Thomas
Bootle challenged Johnson's pecuniary qualification. By the existing la\v members of Parliament
were obliged to own property to the annual value
of £300 ; and Johnson took an affidavit, recorded
in the council minutes, that he possessed the necessary property. But the very doubt cast on his
monetary qualification shows that he cannot have
been generally esteemed a wealthy man.
One incident in his life must not be omitted his
knighthood. In March, 1708. an invasion on the
part of the Pretender was feared, and the Corporation of Liverpool took the opportunity to present
to the Queen, through their members, a loyal
address. Johnson alone took part in the presentation, and received the honour of knighthood. There
appear to have been suspicions that in this affair
he somewhat overreached his colleague. William
Clayton, although Johnson in his own account of
the occurrence indignantly scouts any such idea.
Writing to Richard N orris. March 10, 1708, he
says :
This day about half an hour past 12 or near i, I went to the
House of Lords to know when the I,d. Derby would please to
present the Corporation address, upon which my Lord told me
when the Queen came to the house, in the Princess Chamber,
and desired I would stay, upon which. M r Pooie with me, I did
stay the Queeirs coming, and after the Queen returned from the
House, the La. Derby carrying the sword, he presented the
address : and I being there the Lord Derby against my knowledge spoke to the Queen to confer the Honor of Knighthood.
God knows I kneeled to kiss the Queoivs hand, and to my great
surprise the other followed. I am in great concern about it,
knowing I no way desired that I had, and mu>t undergo a great
many censures : but the Lord forgive them as I do. I had not
mentioned this thing, hut I know it will be said this address was
presented without giving notice to M r Clayton : he was this
morning at my lodging and said he was going to \Vapping I told
iiim I was to go to the Custom House, after to the House, and
ntended to wait on the Lord Dei by to know when his Lordship
N
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would present the address, and promised to give him notice,
not thinking but there would be time to do so, but I leave you
to judge if it was possible in less than an hour I could do this.
I went with him to the Lord Derby's to signe it, and the Lord
Derby did promise to let us know, but if I had not called I had
no more notice than he. This would have been the last thing I
should have thought on, but I know you'll have it by others,
tho' of no information of myne, -ind I am sure the surprize has
put me more out of order than I have been since I came to
London. This, I am satisfied, was an effect of my lord's kindness, but I could not forbear telling my lord I could not
thank him.

In spite of Johnson's protestations, however, it
is impossible not to feel some doubt of his perfect
straightforwardness on this occasion, and, unfortunately, a small deception does not seem to be
entirely foreign to his character.
In 1723 Johnson retired from Parliament, on
which occasion the followingo entry^ occurs in the
council minutes: ''Mem: The second day ol
" February, 1723, the Honble Langham Booth was
" elected Representative in Parliam 1 for this Bur" rough in the room of S 1 Thos. Johnson, who
" hath accepted of a place under the Governm',
" being that of Collector of Customs in Virginia."
Heywood, the editor of the Norris I'apers, remarks
that "whilst Clayton and Cunlifie repose under
"their marble monuments in the Parish Church,
" in all the odour ol municipal sanctity, Johnson,
"who was always poor, lies probably in some
" obscure corner of Virginia." That is, Heywood
believes that Johnson left Liverpool in 1723, went
to Virginia, and died there at some unknown date.
But his office as Collector of Customs seems to
have been a sinecure, for his name is entered on
the council minutes as present at meetings until
October 18, 1728, when it appears for the last time,
and against that date is written in the margin the
single
c> word " mort."
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The only memorial of him is the street running'
from Whitechapel to Dale Street, now called Sir
Thomas Street, late Sir Thomas' Buildings. This
street had been commenced by his father, but was
finally carried out by him.
On the site of the
buildings erected by him now stand the Municipal
Offices. A local tradition, alluded to by Picton,
relates that Johnson made in his buildings workshops for some of the Palatine weavers, who made
their way to Liverpool in 1709, That Liverpool
has not forgotten one of the greatest of her sons
is shewn by a tablet, which has been placed within
the Municipal Buildings, near to the door facing
the Conservative Club, of which the inscription is :
'' In memory of Sir Thomas Johnson, Knt., Mayor
" of Liverpool in MDCCXV. and its representative in
" ten Parliaments from MDCCI to MDCCXXII, to whose
" activity and energy the Town is indebted for many
" of its early improvements, amongst others the
" formation of the Parish, the construction of the
"first Dock, and the erection of St. Peter's and
" St. George's Churches. This tablet is placed
" A.D. MDCCCLXXIII on the site of the buildings
" erected by him. from which the adjoining street
" takes its name. Born MDCLXX. Died MDCCXXIX."
His character is not, I think, a very difficult one
to estimate.
He had a passionate love of his
native town, combined, perhaps, with a love of
being prominent in the eyes of his fellow-citizens.
But the public spirit, energy, and wisdom he displayed in guiding the destinies of the town cannot
be overrated. A Whig, firm and staunch, except for
the one curious lapse at the very commencement of
Queen Anne's reign ; an active partizan in municipal affairs, and not too scrupulous always as to
the means he used to further the ends of his party ;
a merchant who saw no harm in having an understanding with the Custom officers, and who loudly
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and eagerly deprecated suggested alterations in the
collection of the customs, which would have rendered such frauds an impossibility; and yet evidently
not a man who lived to pile up gold, for while his
fellow-citizens, Cleveland, Earle, Clayton, Cunliffe,
amassed fortunes which descended to future generations, Johnson lived and died a poor man. Astute,
crafty perhaps even, hut seeking rather the welfare
of his town than himself, and therefore ever to he
remembered with gratitude.

